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Abstract Mid‐ocean ridge eruptions, initiating or revitalizing hydrothermal discharge and disrupting
seafloor ecosystems, occur regularly as a consequence of plate spreading. Evaluating their impact on
long‐term hydrothermal discharge requires information on the scale and duration of any posteruption
enhancement. Here we describe a unique hydrothermal plume time series of annual (or more frequent)
observations at Axial Seamount vent fields from 1985 through 2017, missing only 7 years. Axial, a hot spot
volcano astride the Juan de Fuca Ridge, experienced eruptions in 1998, 2011, and 2015. In 1998 and 2011
lava flooded the SE caldera and south rift zone, but in 2015 most lava was extruded in a series of flows
extending ~20 km down the north rift zone. Response cruises occurred within 18 days (1998) to about
4 months, followed by regular posteruption observations. All 30 cruises measured plume rise height (a proxy
for heat flux) and turbidity (indicative of chemical changes in vent discharge) at several vent sites, yielding
an integrated view of vent field activity. Venting in the SE caldera area persisted throughout the time
series, consistent with the imaged location of the shallowest portion of the melt‐rich magma reservoir.
Eruptions produced substantial and diagnostic increases in plume rise and turbidity, and posteruption
enhancements lasted 2–5 years, totaling ~10 years over the course of the time series. Estimates of the relative
heat flux indicate a sixfold increase during eruption‐enhanced periods, implying that generalizations about
mid‐ocean ridge hydrothermal fluxes may be underestimates if based on non–eruption‐enhanced
hydrothermal activity alone.

Plain Language Summary We use a three‐decade‐long time series to understand how seafloor
volcanic eruptions affect hydrothermal venting. Axial Seamount, 1,400 m deep and about 400 km off the
coast of Washington state, has erupted in 1998, 2011, and 2015. Each eruption caused a substantial increase,
lasting 2 to 5 years, in the discharge of hot fluids and chemicals from the seafloor. These eruption periods
thus contributed more heat and chemicals to the ocean than the 20 years with no eruption activity. Seafloor
eruptions may thus play a more important role in hydrothermal venting than previously expected.

1. Introduction

Submarine eruptions accelerate the transfer of heat, chemicals, and microbes from the crust to the ocean
while destroying and revitalizing ecosystem habitats. Despite the profundity of these changes, information
about their frequency, duration, and impacts is scarce. In the last three decades, over 35 submarine eruptions
worldwide have generated a sea‐going response (Baker et al., 2012; Rubin et al., 2012). About half the
responses have been timely enough to confirm an eruption‐induced change in hydrothermal heat or
chemistry, but only 10 (8 on mid‐ocean ridges and 2 on arc volcanoes) have benefited from multiple
posteruption hydrothermal studies.

Posteruption physical and chemical investigations seek to understand how eruptions modify the long‐term
thermal and chemical characteristics of seafloor volcanic environments. For example, German and Lin
(2004) proposed a conceptual mid‐ocean ridge model that partitions the cumulative heat flux across several
decades between eruptions: (1) heat flux released by massive hydrothermal venting (event plumes) during
an eruption (providing 5% of the total flux), (2) enhanced posteruption discharge lasting a few years
(20%), and (3) “normal” chronic flux persisting decades until the next eruption (75%). The authors
emphasized that these temporal scales, especially eruption intervals, fundamentally depend on the
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magmatic character of a given ridge or volcano. On some intermediate‐
and fast‐spreading ridges (Clague et al., 2013; Embley et al., 2000;
Fornari et al., 2012), eruptions have occurred on the decadal scale or less.

A crucial aspect of the German and Lin (2004) model is the duration and
heat flux of the enhanced hydrothermal discharge interval, which deter-
mines the relative proportions of heat supplied during eruption‐enhanced
and nonenhanced chronic venting on mid‐ocean ridges. Several studies,
on the spatial scales of both vent field (Baker et al., 1998; Massoth et al.,
1994) and vent orifices (Fornari et al., 2012; Lilley et al., 2003; Oosting &
Von Damm, 1996; Von Damm, 2004), document eruption‐induced
changes lasting 1–5 years. Less is known about heat flux changes follow-
ing an eruption, but short time series following the 1993 CoAxial (Baker
et al., 1998) and 1998 Axial Seamount (Baker et al., 2004) eruptions found
that posteruption heat flux decayed as ~time−1.

Gauging the impact of episodic events is challenging. Progress advances as
monitoring programs lengthen, but decadal‐scale monitoring has been
rare. Here we describe a unique water column data set that includes
hydrothermal plumes observed on the summit of Axial Seamount on 30
cruises between 1985 and 2017; only 7 years lack data, all but one before
1997 (supporting information Data Set S1 and Figure S1). A previous
study followed the decline of hydrothermal venting for 3 years after the
1998 eruption (Baker et al., 2004). This paper adds to that time series
and similarly follows the hydrothermal effects of the 2011 and 2015 erup-
tions, which have not been reported elsewhere. Using plume measure-
ments, rather than sampling at a few individual vent orifices, allows us
to assess hydrothermal fluctuations at the spatial scale of the south rift
zone venting area (Figure 1). We then describe the pattern of eruption‐
enhanced venting over three decades, quantitatively estimating its contri-
bution to the total heat flux. Finally, we discuss how the distribution of
melt below the summit of Axial Seamount might explain the differing
hydrothermal response to each of the three historical eruptions.

2. Geologic Setting

Axial Seamount straddles the intersection of the Cobb hot spot and the Juan
de Fuca Ridge in the NE Pacific Ocean. The summit rises some 1,000 m
above the surrounding seafloor to a minimum depth of ~1,400 m, crowned
by an 8 × 3‐km horseshoe‐shaped caldera (Embley et al., 1990).
Investigations into hydrothermal activity in the caldera gained specific tar-
gets in the early 1980s with the discovery of the Canadian American
Seamount Expedition (CASM, 1985) and Axial Seamount Hydrothermal
Emissions Study (ASHES) (ASHES Expedition, 1986) vent sites (Figure 1).
Systematic surveys using towed instruments to map the distribution of
hydrothermal plumes began in 1985 (Baker et al., 1990). Hydroacoustic
monitoring detected frequent earthquake swarms following the availability
of Navy sonar data in 1991 (Dziak & Fox, 1999a), now replaced by real‐
time monitoring using the Cabled Array of the National Science
Foundation's Ocean Observatory Initiative (OOI) (Kelley et al., 2014).

Hydroacoustic, seismic, and seafloor monitoring efforts have documented
three summit eruptions at Axial Seamount since 1980. The first confirmed

eruption, detected by U.S. Navy hydrophones (Dziak & Fox, 1999b), began on 25 January 1998 and was mon-
itored in situ by Bottom Pressure Recorders (Fox, 1999; Fox et al., 2001) and moorings with temperature sen-
sors (Baker et al., 1999). It remains the only deep‐sea eruption where water column moorings recorded the

Figure 1. Bathymetry of Axial Seamount and its location in the NE Pacific
Ocean. Lava flow emplacements are shown for 1998 (blue), 2011 (yellow),
and 2015 (white). The 2015 flows are numbered according to Chadwick et al.
(2016); flows 3, 4, 5, and 8 are very small. Mapped fissures for all eruptions
(Chadwick et al., 2013; Clague et al., 2017) are shown in red. Vent sites
include those named in the text (yellow dots) and the distribution of known
vent sites (some now buried) along the south rift zone (black circles).
Ephemeral sites associated with lava flows are not shown. Vent names:
N =Nascent, M33 =Marker 33, M113 =Marker 113, C = Castle, V = Vixen.
CASM = Canadian American Seamount Expedition; ASHES = Axial
Seamount Hydrothermal Emissions Study.
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initiation of enhanced hydrothermal venting concurrent with the onset of seismicity and lava emplacement.
Earthquake epicenters showed that a dike propagated 50 km down the south rift zone from the summit
(Dziak & Fox, 1999b). However, lava flows were erupted only on 11 km of the upper south rift zone in
and near the SE corner of the caldera (Figure 1), with maximum thickness of 26 m and a total volume of
0.024 km3 (Chadwick et al., 2013; Clague et al., 2017; Embley et al., 1999).

Remotely operated vehicle (ROV) dives discovered the next eruption in July 2011; later examination of
Bottom Pressure Recorder and Ocean Bottom Hydrophone data determined the eruption date as 6 April
2011 (Chadwick et al., 2012; Dziak et al., 2012). Lava flows covered roughly the same portion of the SE cal-
dera as in 1998 (45.87°N to 45.95°N), and likely used some of the same eruptive fissures (Caress et al., 2012;
Clague et al., 2017; Figure 1). Lava flows emplaced on the upper SE rift zone totaled 0.034 km3 with a max-
imum thickness of 29 m, remarkably similar to the 1998 eruption (Clague et al., 2017). Unlike 1998, how-
ever, a large hummocky pillow ridge was erupted on the lower south rift zone, ~30 km south of the
caldera, with a maximum flow thickness of 167 m and a volume of 0.060 km3, for a total erupted volume
in 2011 of ~0.94 km3 (Caress et al., 2012; Clague et al., 2017).

The latest eruption began on 24 April 2015 and was the first to be detected and monitored (except for a com-
plete absence of water column plume sensors) by the OOI Cabled Array (Chadwick et al., 2016; Nooner &
Chadwick, 2016; Wilcock et al., 2016, 2018). This eruption was the first known to emplace lava flows on
the north rift zone since Axial Seamount monitoring and mapping began in the 1980s. Inside the caldera,
a single flow flooded the NE side as far south as ~45.95°N. This flow, with a maximum thickness of
~13 m, totaled 0.008 km3, about one third to one quarter of the 1998 and 2011 volumes erupted inside the
caldera. Ten additional flows (Figure 1) were erupted on the northeastern caldera rim and along 14.5 km
of the north rift, totaling 0.15 km3 with a maximum thickness of 128 m near the north end terminus
(Chadwick et al., 2016; Clague et al., 2017).

Before 2015, the only active hydrothermal vents observed north of 45.95°N along the eastern wall of the cal-
dera or the north rift zone were diffuse fields on the rift zone near 46.0386°N, 130.0124°W. Since the early
1980s, >100 named vent structures or areas, many buried by lava flows after their discovery, have been
located along the upper south rift zone between 45.95°N and 45.915°N (Figure 1). The only other known
active areas not associated with the southeastern caldera wall and rift zone are ASHES and CASM, near
the west and north caldera walls, respectively.

3. Methods

For all ship‐based hydrothermal plumemapping we used a SeaBird 911plus (or earlier models) conductivity‐
temperature‐depth (CTD) package with a turbidity sensor. From 1985 to 1992 the turbidity sensor was a Sea
Tec 0.25 m transmissometer. For most subsequent years we used first Sea Tec, followed by Seapoint, light‐
backscattering sensors. Exceptions include 2005–2006 and 2010–2013 when only a WET Labs C‐Star
401DR transmissometer was available. All light transmission data were converted to backscattering data
by comparing instruments on multiple casts (supporting information Figure S2). A chemical sensor (oxida-
tion‐reduction potential) was also used in 2011, 2015, and 2017.

Light‐backscattering values (nondimensional Nephelometric Turbidity Units [NTU]; American Public
Health Association, 1985) indicate particle‐rich discharge, generally at temperatures > ∼ 250 °C, with
copious black smoker metal oxides or sulfur‐rich minerals that create plumes extending many kilometers
from their source. The notation ΔNTU indicates the NTU value (0–5 V range on the sensor corresponds
to a 0–5 NTU range) in excess of the background value observed in the local ambient water. The
oxidation‐reduction potential sensor detects hydrothermal discharge at all temperatures. It responds imme-
diately to the presence of nanomolar (and greater) concentrations of reduced hydrothermal chemicals (e.g.,
Fe2+, HS−, and H2) with a sharp decrease in potential values (E [mV]), followed by a much slower recovery
(Baker et al., 2016; Walker et al., 2007). These plume chemicals are out of equilibrium with the oxidizing
ocean (Resing et al., 2009) and rapidly oxidize or metabolize close to their seafloor source, based on a ~1‐
day half‐life for Fe+2 oxidation (Massoth et al., 1998). Abrupt decreases in E as small as 0.5 mV can indicate
a hydrothermal plume.
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Hydrothermal temperature anomalies (Δθ°C) were calculated as in the past for Axial Seamount (Baker et al.,
2004):

Δθ ¼ θ− m0 þm1σθ þm2σθð Þ

where sθ is potential density andm0,m1, andm2 are constants in a linear or polynomial regression between
sθ and θ in hydrothermally unaffected waters around the plume. The Δθ values reported here for all years
have been increased by a factor of 2.1 using standard hydrographic corrections and assuming vent discharge
salinities equal to the local seawater, following McDougall (1990) and Lavelle et al. (1998).

The rise height of a hydrothermal plume is a function of the near‐bottom density stratification, the discharge
heat flux, and the horizontal current flow (Morton et al., 1956). Temporal variability of the local density stra-
tification can thus change rise height for even a steady heat flux. Xu and Lavelle (2017), using a numerical
model of ocean flow, hydrography, and transport averaged over 29.5‐day periods, find that the depth of any
given isopycnal near Axial Seamount can vary temporally by up to 80 m between the caldera and the adja-
cent flank (within the ~1,350‐ to 1,500‐m‐depth interval). The model further shows that tidal currents and
internal waves create vertical water currents of up to 3 cm/s near the caldera walls, also degrading the value
of using rise height to accurately estimate heat flux. Because of these confounding factors, we use the poten-
tial density interval (Δsθ), instead of the depth interval, between the seafloor and plume top to track tem-
poral changes in plume rise height, and thus (approximately) heat flux, from venting areas (Figure 1). We
define the plume top as the shallowest isopycnal where plume ΔNTU or ΔE become negligible (Figure 2);
this definition also corresponds to the depth at which the vertical velocity of the rising plume ceases
(Turner, 1973). Substantial variation in horizontal currents can also lower rise height by bending the plume
(Lavelle, 1997) and may introduce some cruise‐to‐cruise variability in Δsθ.

Figure 2. Plume profiles of turbidity (ΔNTU) versus potential density (sθ), extending to the seafloor over newly erupted lava after an eruption. Color‐coded hor-
izontal arrows mark plume tops. (a) At 18 days posteruption in 1998. Black line is a plume (V16) near the eruption site. Red line is the maximum plume rise
observed (V7), which occurred west of the caldera in a plume apparently sourced at the eruption site (i.e., sθ = 27.570 kg/m3). (b) At 6.5 months after the 1998
eruption. (c) At 4.5 months after the 2011 eruption. (d) At 4 months after the 2015 eruption in the caldera. Black profile is CTD T15A02 along the base of the
northeastern wall of the caldera (as far south as 45.95°N). Red and green profiles are from casts over vent fields on the south rift zone (Castle, 45.9262°N, and Vixen,
45.9173°N, respectively), not over the 2015 flow. (e) At 4 months after the 2015 eruption over lava flows 9 (green) and 10 (black; see Figure 1) on the north rift zone
(note scale change on the sθ axis due to deeper depth). CTD = conductivity‐temperature‐depth.
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The Sentry Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (AUV) conducted extensive near‐bottom (65‐m altitude) mul-
tibeam sonar mapping surveys over some of the 2015 lava flows in both 2015 (dives 336–341) and 2017 (dives
442–446). The surveys were combinations of dense grids (160‐m line spacing) for high‐resolution bathy-
metric mapping and sparser tracklines inside and outside the caldera to document seafloor depth changes
due to volcanic deformation (Caress et al., 2016; Clague et al., 2017). On each dive, a Miniature
Autonomous Plume Recorder mounted on Sentry collected NTU, E, temperature, and pressure data every
5 s. In 2017 there was only a single grid bathymetric survey, east of the north rift zone and away from any
known 2015 lava flow, and four dives for deformation monitoring. No NTU or E data are available from
AUV surveys following the 2011 eruption.

4. Eruption‐Induced Hydrothermal Plume Data
4.1. The 1998 Eruption

The 1998 eruption underwent the most rapid and detailed water column response of any ridge crest eruption
(Baker et al., 1999, 2004; Cowen et al., 1999; Feely et al., 1999; Lupton et al., 1999; McLaughlin‐West et al.,
1999; Resing et al., 1999). It remains the only such event where three‐dimensional monitoring instruments
(i.e., including the water column) were in place before, during, and after an eruption. Only lacking were
AUV surveys for high‐resolution mapping of hydrothermal discharge from the cooling lava flows. Because
the first response cruise arrived just 18 days after the eruption started (RV Wecoma cruise W9802), it was
the only Axial Seamount eruption where event‐plume‐type discharge, rising at least 300 m (Δsθ =
0.092 kg/m3) above the eruption site, was observed (Figure 2a). Both Δsθ (0.067 kg/m3) and maximum
ΔNTU (ΔNTUmax, 0.5–0.6) values remained strongly elevated during a subsequent cruise 6.5 months
posteruption along the upper south rift zone (Figures 2b and 3a). ΔNTU > ~0.2 normally indicates high

Figure 3. Posteruption hydrothermal plumes over Axial Seamount. Plume rise was similar 4–6.5 months after each event. Plumes contoured in ΔNTU, with ΔE
overlain on conductivity‐temperature‐depth (CTD) paths. Thick black lines on profile bathymetry indicate the extent of new lava flows; yellow lines indicate
where the CTD was directly over the flows. (a) August 1998 along the southeast rift of the caldera. (b) August 2011 along the same track as in 1998. (c) August 2015
frommidcaldera (along the eastern wall) to 46.13°N on the north rift zone. Plumes at sites near the 1998 and 2011 eruptions shown by vertical profiles near 45.92°N.
(d) Plan view map of the flows and CTD tow paths. Black lines show fissure locations (see also Figure 1).
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concentrations of eruption‐associated particulate (elemental) S, especially in snowblower discharge rich in
bacterial material (Crowell et al., 2008; Feely et al., 1999), which has a much higher effective scattering ratio
than mineral particles (Baker et al., 2001). Particulate S exceeded preeruption concentrations by a factor of
~1,000 (Feely et al., 1999), and H2S/heat (nmol/J) from a south rift zone vent (Marker 33) increased by a fac-
tor of 10 (Butterfield et al., 2004). Six months also approximates the interval over which both particulate
S/heat (nmol/J; Baker et al., 1998) and vent fluid H2S/heat (Butterfield et al., 1997) increased several folds
following the 1993 eruption at the CoAxial Floc vent field, Juan de Fuca Ridge.

4.2. The 2011 Eruption

The first hydrothermal plume survey of the upper south rift zone after the 2011 event occurred ~4 months
posteruption on two cruises: AT18‐08 (http://www.rvdata.us/catalog/AT18‐08) and TN268 (http://www.
rvdata.us/catalog/TN268). The plume distribution was remarkably similar to that ~6.5 months after the
1998 event (Figures 2c and 3b). A single tow (CTD‐09) and two casts (CTDs 13, 14) along the south rift zone
during TN268 found a plume centered near 45.93°N, where maximum Δsθ was slightly lower (0.047 kg/m

3)
than in 1998 and ΔNTUmax (1.1) was the highest ever recorded at Axial Seamount. ROV transects found
unusually murky water everywhere in the caldera, attributed to many more snowblower vents than just
the six visually documented (http://www.rvdata.us/catalog/TN268). Analysis of snowblower material found
high concentrations of the sulfur oxidizing bacteria Epsilonproteobacteria and sulfur concentrations up to
38% by weight (Meyer et al., 2013), again implicating particulate S in creating extraordinarily high ΔNTU
plume values.

4.3. The 2015 Eruption
4.3.1. Neutrally Buoyant Plumes
As in 2011, no plume surveys occurred until ~4 months after the 2015 eruption. A response cruise in August
2015 (http://www.rvdata.us/catalog/TN327) thoroughly mapped plumes along the eastern wall of the cal-
dera (as far south as 45.95°N) and the north rift zone with CTD tow‐yos, and within the near‐bottom waters
over most of the major lava flows with AUV Sentry (Figures 2d, 2e, 3c, and 4a). Notably, the caldera wall tow
(T15A02) provided the first evidence for active venting north of 45.95°N along the eastern wall, where some
of the 2015 eruptive fissures were located.

In the caldera, above flow 1 (Figure 1; here and elsewhere we use the numbering scheme published in
Chadwick et al., 2016), tow T15A02 (Figures 2d and 3c) found a maximum Δsθ of 0.04 kg/m3 and a
ΔNTUmax of 0.13, both lower, and ΔNTUmax markedly so, than either of the previous eruptions in the cal-
dera. A low ΔNTUmax implies a weaker S discharge than in 1998 and 2011, corresponding to ROV surveys
that were unable to locate any discrete venting sites associated with the very thin flow 1 (13 m maximum;
Chadwick et al., 2016). Conversely,Δθ values in the plumemaxima equaled the 0.08 °C value typical of both
the 1998 and 2011 events at similar posteruption times, and ΔE anomalies confirmed venting sites in the
southern half of flow 1 (Figure 3c).

ΔE profiles, which, unlike ΔNTU and Δθ, strongly respond to venting only close (on the order of a few kilo-
meters) to the sensor, can be used to determine which parts of the caldera were hydrothermally affected by
the eruption. Over flow 1, the elevated Δsθ (0.04 kg/m3) was identical whether using the vertical extent of
ΔNTU or ΔE profiles. To the south (Castle [V15A04] and Vixen [V15A02]; Figure 1), Δsθ was lower using
either ΔNTU or ΔE. But at ASHES (V15A03), the Δsθ value calculated using the vertical extent of ΔNTU
was 0.05 kg/m3, ~10 times higher than fromΔE, indicating that an older, higher‐rising plume from the north
end of the caldera had penetrated at least as far south and west as ASHES, but not to Vixen or Castle. Thus,
the southern half of the caldera apparently experienced no 2015 eruption impact that lasted >4 months; an
absence of observable changes in diffuse sites there supports this conclusion (http://www.rvdata.us/catalog/
TN327).

Along the north rift zone, CTD tows T15A01/04 (Figures 2e and 3c) found the highest ΔE (180 mV) and
ΔNTUmax (0.25) values above the three most northerly and thickest (maximum thickness 67–128 m) lava
flows (9–11). MaximumΔsθ here reached 0.03 kg/m

3.Δθ values reached a maximum of ~0.15 °C above flow
10 and point to widespread and vigorous venting. ROV surveys (Chadwick et al., 2016; http://www.rvdata.
us/catalog/TN327) observed extensive diffuse hydrothermal flow on the thick 2015 lava flows on the north
rift zone. Some vents were already colonized by tubeworms, and locally thick microbial mats completely
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covered the surfaces of the new flows (Chadwick et al., 2016). However, unlike the caldera eruption in 2011,
only a single snowblower vent, on flow 9, was seen on the north rift flows. Interestingly, differences in the
plumes above the two most voluminous flows, 9 (67 m maximum thickness) and 10 (128 m maximum
thickness), imply significant differences in the chemistry of their seafloor discharge. ΔNTUmax values
were 4 times higher over flow 9 than flow 10 (0.25 vs. 0.06), and ΔNTUmax/Δθ ratios were about double
(1.37 ± 0.44 vs. 0.67 ± 0.14). Conversely, ΔE values were highest over flow 10. Differences were also
found in the microbial populations sampled in the two plumes (Spietz et al., 2018). Enhanced ΔNTU is
suggestive of elevated particulate S, though limited vent fluid sampling (only four sites on flows 9 and 10)
found no evidence of high H2S concentrations. These flows stand in sharp contrast to the up to 114‐m‐

thick 1996 Gorda Ridge flow (Chadwick et al., 1998; Yeo et al., 2013), which produced only weak plumes
(~0.02 °C) 1 month after the eruption (Baker, 1998) and nearly undetectable plumes at 6 months
(Massoth et al., 1998).
4.3.2. Near‐Bottom Plumes
The 2015 eruption was the first to be comprehensively mapped (seafloor and water column plume sensing)
by an AUV while the emplaced lava still generated warm discharge (Chadwick et al., 2016; Figure 4a).
Seismic monitoring and geologic mapping indicate that the eruption included either two dikes (Wilcock
et al., 2016) or a single left‐stepping dike (Chadwick et al., 2016) that began below the eastern caldera wall,
surfaced beneath flow 1, and then propagated northward along the north rift zone. Near‐bottom data from
Sentry (supporting information Data Set S3) mapped the hydrothermal impacts of these dikes (Figure 4a).

Figure 4. Near‐bottom ΔE data from (a) August 2015 and (b) August 2017 along Sentry paths (white lines) at 65 m above
bottom. Lava flows shown for 1998 (blue), 2011 (yellow), and 2015 (white); fissures (black lines); and vent sites as in
Figure 1.
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Intense ΔE values were present throughout the footprints of the thick (67‐ to 128‐m maximum) northern
flows (9–11), even 4 months posteruption. Conversely, ΔE anomalies nearer to the caldera (flows 2–8) more
closely follow the path of rift zone fissures created by the dike (Chadwick et al., 2016; Clague et al., 2017),
indicating that these thinner flows, all with maximum thicknesses <20 m, had already largely cooled.
These data agree with ROV observations of widespread diffuse discharge on the northern, but not the south-
ern, lava flows (Chadwick et al., 2016).

Wide‐ranging Sentry surveys for deformation monitoring also discovered near‐bottom plumes 1–3 km
beyond the caldera footprint, not associated with lava flows, mostly in the SW quadrant (Figure 4a). We pro-
pose that these plumes originated in the caldera, then advected clockwise around the summit as described by
the model results of Xu and Lavelle (2017). Their model predicts that after 1 day, a period during which ΔE
would be expected to remain detectable (based on a ~1‐day half‐life for Fe+2 oxidation; Massoth et al., 1998),
a tracer from ASHES would occupy the SW quadrant of the summit to a radius of ~5 km from ASHES. Thus,
plumes to the SW could originate anywhere in the caldera. Baker et al. (2004) described analogous plume
fragments, identified by Δθ anomalies and observed west of the caldera as far north as 45.983 °C, 6 months
after the 1998 eruption. One exception to this pattern is the group of ΔE anomalies on the south rift zone
between 1,570 and 1,611 m (~45.885°N). These plumes are deeper than sources in the caldera
(< ~1,540m), which suggest a still active location of weak venting. An anomaly in this area was also detected
in 2017.
4.3.3. The 2017 Observations
Unfortunately, almost 2 years passed before plume surveys were performed again in July 2017 (http://www.
rvdata.us/catalog/RR1712). Casts at Castle (V17A01) and Vixen (V17A02) along the south rift found typical
noneruption values of both Δsθ (<0.013 kg/m

3) and ΔNTUmax (<0.07), but no cast was made over the 2015
NE caldera flow. A single cast (V17A03) on flow 11 at 46.12°N found no hydrothermal evidence, though an
ROV survey found active venting from small chimneys near the CTD cast location. Sentry mapping inside
and near the caldera found anomalies over CASM, ASHES, and the upper south rift zone but not over flows
2–6 (Figure 4b and supporting information Data Set S4). A gridded Sentry bathymetric survey partially over
and east of flow 7, ~1 km east of a 2015ΔE rift signal, recorded multipleΔE andΔNTU anomalies in each of
two locations ~1.5 km apart. This result is consistent with weak sources still active on the upper north
rift zone.

4.4. Eruption Enhancement of Chronic Venting
4.4.1. Eruption Patterns
The ability of seafloor eruptions to create or enhance chronic hydrothermal venting has been demon-
strated repeatedly (Baker, 1998; Baker et al., 1987, 1998, 1999, 2011; Cowen et al., 2007; Fornari et al.,
2012). Thus, changes in plume rise and physical/chemical characteristics should be expected from erup-
tions, but lengthy (decades) and regular (annual) time series observations of hydrothermal activity on the
seafloor and in the water column are available only from Axial Seamount. Because plumes spread widely
and ΔNTU values degrade slowly, using plumes to monitor temporal changes in vent‐field‐scale activity
can be more practical and effective than monitoring individual vent orifices. To visualize the effect of an
eruption on chronic venting, we plot plume Δsθ and ΔNTUmax for 30 cruises spanning 1985 to 2017
(Figure 5). Plume observations have been concentrated along the upper south rift zone and include 11
cruises with tow data and 18 cruises with vertical CTD casts only (supporting information Data Set S1 and
Figure S1). For 2015, we also use plume data from the northern half of the eastern caldera wall and the
north rift zone. Observations at ASHES (except for 1987 and 1988 when no other data were available) and
CASM are not included because of sparser sampling and uncertainty in distinguishing the ASHES plume
from the typically westward advecting plumes from the south rift zone. For each cruise, we plot the lar-
gest observed Δsθ and ΔNTUmax.

This unprecedented 33‐year time series identifies the three historical eruptions and finds no evidence for
undetected eruptions equivalent in scale to the known ones (although the time series prior to 1997 is incom-
plete). We categorize plumes as eruption enhanced whenΔsθ≥ 0.04 kg/m3 and/orΔNTUmax≥ 0.2. In 2015,
Δsθ reached 0.04 kg/m

3 only in the caldera (althoughΔsθ for plumes over rift flows 9 and 10 [>0.03 kg/m3]
was much higher than for non–eruption‐enhanced caldera plumes), whereas ΔNTUmax exceeded 0.2 only
over flow 9 on north rift zone. These categories define three intervals of posteruption enhancement
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(Figure 5), where mean Δsθ = 0.037 ± 0.016 kg/m3 and mean ΔNTUmax = 0.347 ± 0.264 are significantly
higher (at P levels <0.01) than the means of all other years (Δsθ = 0.020 ± 0.020 kg/m3

and ΔNTUmax = 0.075 ± 0.101).

The posteruption enhanced periods varied greatly among the three historical eruptions. Eighteen months
after the 1998 eruption, Δsθ had declined to non–eruption‐enhanced levels (0.025 kg/m3), whereas
ΔNTUmax remained high before slowly decreasing, from 2001 to 2004, to non–eruption‐enhanced values
(< ~0.1). Posteruption enhancement of chronic venting lasted at least ~5.5 years after the 1998 event, extend-
ing by ~2 years the time series described in Baker et al. (2004). The 2011 eruption followed a contrasting pat-
tern, where elevated Δsθ values remained stable for at least 2.5 years while a rapidly declining ΔNTUmax

returned to non–eruption‐enhanced levels in the same time interval. Even shorter was the 2015 enhance-
ment. Δsθ and ΔNTUmax were at non–eruption‐enhanced levels 2.2 years after the eruption and perhaps
earlier given the absence of any observations in 2016. Thus, our 33‐year time series shows that chronic vent-
ing was enhanced for as much as approximately one third of the time, as evidenced by posteruption increases
in Δsθ and/or ΔNTUmax.

Using the time series data, we can estimate the relative contribution of posteruption enhanced discharge to
the total heat flux from the southeast rift zone of Axial Seamount since 1985. We begin with the simplifying
assumption that plumes from the southeast rift zone represent the output of a single point source with chlor-
ide concentrations equal to seawater. This simplification acknowledges that we know precisely neither the
number nor the chemistry of active discrete discharge sources in any year. Next, we calculate a proxy heat
flux (Hp) for each time series point using the relationship Hp = (cpq/ag)(zmax/3.8)

4N3, where cp is heat capa-
city for neutrally buoyant plume water at ~150 bar (4,100 J/(kg°C); Bischoff & Rosenbauer, 1985), q is the
local plume fluid density (1,028 kg/m3), a is the thermal expansion coefficient (~1.3 × 10−4 °C−1; McDuff,
1995), g is gravitational acceleration (9.8 m/s2), zmax is plume rise, andN is the local Brunt‐Väisälä frequency
([(−gΔq)(qΔz)1/2], 1.91 × 10−3 Hz). This heat flux formulation has origins in Morton et al. (1956) and is
clearly expressed for hydrothermal plumes in, for example, Campbell et al. (1984) and Little et al. (1987).
More recently, Carazzo et al. (2008) have shown that because this standard formulation assumes a constant
entrainment coefficient as a plume rises, it underestimates the true H. Application of their revised formula-
tion to plumes above the Trans‐Atlantic Geotraverse field on the Mid‐Atlantic Ridge yielded H values about
3 times greater than originally calculated by Rudnicki and Elderfield (1992). However, because H ∝ (zmax)

4,
small differences in zmax cause substantial changes in H, lessening the influence of variability in other

Figure 5. Time series of plume rise (Δsθ [kg/m
3]) and plume maximum ΔNTU (ΔNTUmax) within the caldera and, for

2015, the north rift zone (lava flows 9 and 10). Solid circles and triangles are data from the upper south rift zone and, for
2015, the base of the northeastern caldera wall; open circles and triangles are from ASHES vent field; open squares and
diamonds are 2015 flows 9 and 10 from the north rift zone. Solid red triangles and dashed lines mark eruptions, and yellow
bands span the inferred duration of eruption‐enhanced venting. Variability of Δsθ outside of eruption‐enhanced periods
may result from current‐induced plume bending. ASHES = Axial Seamount Hydrothermal Emissions Study.
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constants. Because we are interested only in the temporal variability of Hp, and because of the extreme
variability in H measurements at individual hydrothermal sites regardless of the method used (e.g., Baker,
2007; Ramondenc et al., 2006), we here report only Hp values using the constant entrainment formulation.

For zmax, we take the height of the plume corresponding to theΔsθ value for each data point in Figure 5 (not
considering those for the 2015 north rift zone plumes). We next integrate the resultant Hp curve (Figure 6),
first over the entire time series (∑45 GJ) and then again after removing the eruption‐enhanced intervals to
calculate a noneruption background (∑15 GJ). By subtracting this background from the entire time series,
we find that of the total heat discharged during the time series, about two thirds (∑30 GJ) occurred bymeans
of increased (above background)Hp during eruption‐enhanced periods lasting only one third of the time ser-
ies. Overall, Hp during the eruption‐enhanced periods averaged about 6 times higher (97 MW) than outside
those periods (15 MW). These results give quantitative context to the German and Lin (2004) model and lead
to the conclusion that generalizations about mid‐ocean ridge hydrothermal fluxes may be considerable

Figure 6. (a) Proxy heat flux (MW) time series based on plume rise (converted to meters) from Figure 5. Note break on y
axis. Yellow bands show intervals of posteruption enhancement from Figure 5. Pink band shows “normal” chronic
heat flux averaging ~15 MW. Total time series discharge estimated as 45 GJ, total above background (i.e., eruption
enhanced) estimated at 30 GJ; relative numbers only. (b) Posteruption decay from measured heat fluxes at two different
vent fields after the 1993 CoAxial eruption (Baker et al., 1998), and from heat inventory measurements following the
1998 Axial eruption (Baker et al., 2004). Decay slopes are time−1.2 (r= 0.78; Flow field), time−0.8 (r = 0.98; Floc field), and
time−0.9 (r = 0.99; Axial). (c) Comparative plot based on proxy heat flux values in (a). Combined data from the three Axial
eruptions show a decay of time−1.1 (r = 0.87).
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underestimates if based on noneruptive hydrothermal activity alone. An interesting exception to this conclu-
sion is CO2; at Axial Seamount, CO2 ratios are relatively constant even during eruption‐enhanced venting
(Butterfield & Lilley, 2018).

Published values of H for chronic (non–eruption enhanced) venting at Axial Seamount are 15–75 MW for
ASHES alone (Rona & Trivett, 1992) and 800 MW for the entire summit area (Baker et al., 1990). Our Hp

values likely underestimate the trueH because we assume only a single source produces the observed plume,
even though many sources are active (Figure 1).

Although the absolute magnitudes of our calculated Hp values are uncertain, the similarity of our trends in
posteruption Hp decay to other studies of posteruption heat decay supports our quantitative interpretations.
Measured H observed following the 1993 CoAxial eruption (Baker et al., 1998) and comprehensive heat
inventories at Axial Seamount from 1998 to 2001 (Baker et al., 2004) decayed as ~time−1 (Figure 6b), as
did our combined posteruption Hp observations at Axial Seamount (Figure 6c). The figures further suggest
that the absence of comprehensive plume data during the first ~2 weeks after any eruption leads to a sub-
stantial underestimate of posteruption enhancement. For example, sensors on caldera moorings during
the 1998 Axial eruption show that in situ temperatures 100 m above bottom increased from 2.4 to 2.85 °C
within hours of lava eruption. Temperatures gradually declined to 2.5 °C over the 18 days before the first
response cruise, then remained roughly constant over the next 6 months (Baker et al., 1999). Thus, the per-
iod of highly increased plume temperatures, and presumably increased heat fluxes, ended before plume sur-
veys even commenced.

Recovery periods of ~2–5 years agree with other estimates based on monitoring plumes or vent chemistry at
other eruption sites. Plumes generated by the 1993 CoAxial eruption returned to background in 1 and 2 years
at the Flow and Floc sites, respectively (Baker et al., 1998). On the East Pacific Rise near 9°N, the chlorinity
of fluids from Bio 9, P, and F vents recovered in 3–5 years from eruption‐induced freshening in 1992 and
2006 (Fornari et al., 2012; Oosting & Von Damm, 1996; Von Damm, 2004), whereas vent chemistry in the
Endeavour field underwent no more than a yearlong change after an intrusive event in 1999 (Lilley
et al., 2003).
4.4.2. Connections to Axial Seamount Geology
How well can we correlate hydrothermal enhancement with the volcanic characteristics of each eruption?
Heat supply from cooling dikes and lava flows has stimulated venting throughout the caldera and rift zones
during the three eruptions, but only the southeast corner of the caldera has a continuous record of hydro-
thermal venting. For dike cooling, models (e.g., Cherkaoui et al., 1997; Lowell & Xu, 2000) and observations
(e.g., Coogan et al., 2005) indicate that the time span of a dike alone to power high‐temperature venting is
typically on the order of a year or less. This time scale is consistent with our observations, 4 months poster-
uption in 2015, of widespread discharge along the dike path as defined by the north rift zone fissures and the
east caldera wall.

Lava flows likely support venting for even shorter times. Field examples of the rapid cooling of pillow
lavas include the Flow site at CoAxial (up to 30 m thick; Chadwick et al., 1995; Embley et al., 2000)
and the 1996 Gorda Ridge eruption (up to 114 m thick; Chadwick et al., 1998; Yeo et al., 2013). In both
cases, plume Δθ had declined to ~0.02 °C by 1–3 months posteruption (Baker, 1998; Baker et al., 1998).
At Axial Seamount, the thin (<20 m) 2015 flows (1–8) showed scant evidence of discharge except
directly over the rift zone, whereas the thicker (67–128 m) flows (9–11) showed widespread hydrother-
mal plume anomalies remaining 4 months after the eruption. We attribute that relative longevity to
their massive volume (~0.13 km3), ~3 to 8 times greater than at Gorda Ridge (0.054 km3) or
CoAxial (0.018 km3).

We conclude that the 1998 and 2011 events produced more long‐lasting and robust caldera plumes
because they overlie the shallowest and highest melt portion of the summit magma reservoir as imaged
by multichannel seismic surveys (Arnulf et al., 2014). The northern half of the caldera, in contrast, largely
overlays the deeper and lower‐melt/higher‐mush portion of the magma reservoir, perhaps explaining
(along with limited exploration) its lack of observed venting until 2015. Further, the absence of any
imaged magma reservoir north of ~46.02°N implies that the heat source for the 2015 north rift plumes
was restricted to the intruded dike and erupted lava flows, incapable of sustaining a robust
hydrothermal field.
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5. Conclusions

A 33‐year time series of hydrothermal plumes on the summit of Axial Seamount shows that eruptions in
1998, 2011, and 2015 markedly increased plume rise and turbidity. The 2015 eruption was notable in two
ways. It was the first historical eruption in the northern half of the caldera, which had no previous record
of venting except at CASM. It also provided the first observations of extensive venting along the north rift
zone. The persistence of summit venting (focused in the SE portion of the caldera), compared to the sparsity
of venting in the northern caldera and rapid decline of venting on the north rift zone after the 2015 eruption,
is consistent with recent seismic observations of shallow magma with high melt content beneath the south-
ern caldera, deeper magma with more crystal mush farther north, and an absence of melt beneath the north
rift zone.

Enhanced posteruption venting lasted 2–5 years after each eruption, totaling approximately 10 years. Plume
rise, measured in terms of the potential density interval from seafloor to plume top, averaged
0.039 ± 0.021 kg/m3 during the 10 years of posteruption enhancement compared to 0.017 ± 0.008 kg/m3

in other years, evidence of an eruption‐increased heat flux. Similarly, posteruption turbidity (measured by
light backscattering) varied from 0.365 ± 0.286 during posteruption enhancement intervals to
0.053 ± 0.043 ΔNTU in other years, likely due to increased discharge of sulfur particles following eruptions.
Estimated heat flux increases were also substantial during the posteruption periods, averaging about 6 times
the normal chronic flux. Even this increase may be artificially low, due to the absence of plume data during
the first weeks of each eruption. Generalizations about mid‐ocean ridge hydrothermal fluxes may be consid-
erable underestimates if based only on noneruptive hydrothermal activity.

Data from the OOI Cabled Array provided copious and unique information on crustal processes during the
2015 eruption but virtually none on the hydrothermal response because of the absence of water column
instrumentation. Event plumes are hallmarks of mid‐ocean ridge eruptions but have yet to be confirmed
at Axial Seamount because of the lack of plume data from the first days posteruption. Adding water column
moorings and resident mobile platforms (e.g., AUVs and gliders; Manalang & Delaney, 2016; Wilcock et al.,
2018) to the Cabled Array would accelerate studies of crustal‐ocean interactions and allow the Axial node of
the Ocean Observatory to truly observe the ocean.
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